Registration form for the area of Ceos Luxembourg S.A.

Dear Transport Customer,

Please print this form and send it duly signed by e-mail to the attention of Dispatching.Gas-Lux@creos.net
An additional postal delivery is not necessary.
By signing this registration form you confirm that :









The information provided in the context of the registration are complete, correct and truthful ;
You are authorized to register your company, to legally conclude for your company the
necessary contracts for the gas transportation and to make the statements required for the conclusion
and the implementation of such contracts ;
You will enter into the general tems and conditions of the ’’ PRISMA primary ’’ capacity platform ;
You have a valid balancing account within the NCG area and be allowed to trade gas quantities on
the VTP of the NCG Area ;
You will sign up a Balancing Agreement with the Balancing Operator active in Luxembourg ;
You will sign up after the allocation process on ’’ PRISMA primary ’’ a service transmission contract
with Creos Luxembourg within 30 working days ;
You will participate, if active in the final auction process step, in a last call procedure launched by
Creos Luxembourg ( only if the ‘’ PRISMA primary ‘’ allocation process in one block couldn’t be
completed successfully ) ;
You have carefully read appendix E of the Creos Acces Code for Transmission in the Belux Area,
available on the website of Creos Luxembourg S.A., which describes the specific capacity product,
subject to certain nomination obligations, at Interconnection Point Remich ;

power of attorney
Company name : ________________________________
Full name of signee in block letters : __________________________________
Signature authorized representative : ____________________________
Date : ___________

If you have further questions about the registration process, feel free to contact au via e-mail under
Dispatching.Gas-Lux@creos.net

Yours sincerely,
Your Creos Luxembourg –Team

Creos Luxembourg S.A.
2, rue Thomas Edison
L-1445 Strassen
Adresse postale:
L-2084 Luxembourg

T +(352) 2624-1
F +(352) 2624-5100
info@creos.net
creos.net
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